Lameness has been ranked as the third most common reason for culling sows, comprising 15% of the culls marketed in the U.S. Producers assess sow lameness using subjective evaluation, which have been shown to be variable in their application. Objective empirical tools to measure sow lameness on farm are required. Therefore, the purpose of this study were to evaluate the embedded force plate and the GAITFour gait analysis walkway system as objective assessment tools to discriminate between sound and lame phases in multiparous sows. Twenty-four mixed parity crossbred sows were anesthetized and injected with Amphotericin B in the distal interphalangeal joint of both claws of one hind hoof to induce transient lameness. Kinematic data was collected on D−1, D+1 and D+6 relative to induction (D0). For the embedded force plate, weight distributions on each hoof were collected. Gait analysis measures collected were stride time (defined as the time (s) between 2 successive footfalls by the same hoof), stride length (defined as the distance (cm) between 2 sequential footfalls from the same hoof),maximum pressure (defined as the greatest amount of weight (kg/cm 2 ) placed on a single hoof) and stance time (defined as the duration of time (s) the sensors were activated by a hoof in a single stride). For the embedded microcomputer-based force plate system weight placed on the induced hoof decreased on D+1 when compared to D−1 (P® pressure mat gait analysis walkway system, stride time increased on D+1 for all hooves, stride length decreased on D+1 compared to D−1 and maximum pressure placed on the induced hoof decreased on D+1 compared to baseline levels (PStance time increased for all sound hooves on D+1 compared to D−1 (P Keywords force plate, gait analysis, lameness, pain, sow
sow lameness on farm are required. Therefore, the purpose of this study were to evaluate the 23 embedded force plate and the GAITFour gait analysis walkway system as objective assessment 24 tools to discriminate between sound and lame phases in multiparous sows. Twenty-four mixed (defined as the distance (cm) between 2 sequential footfalls from the same hoof), maximum 31 pressure (defined as the greatest amount of weight (kg/cm 2 ) placed on a single hoof) and stance 32 time (defined as the duration of time (sec) the sensors were activated by a hoof in a single stride).
33
For the embedded microcomputer-based force plate system weight placed on the induced hoof 34 decreased on D+1 when compared to D-1 (P < 0.0001). For the GAITFour ® pressure mat gait
INTRODUCTION

44
Lameness has been defined by Merriam-Webster (2012) as "having a body part and 45 especially a limb so disabled as to impair freedom of movement." Locomotor disorders can be 46 associated with neurological disorders, hoof or limb lesions, mechanical-structural problems, traumas, or metabolic and infectious diseases (Smith, 1988; Wells, 1984) . The United States scoring systems have been reported to be highly subjective with varying degrees of inter-and 55 intra-observer correlation (Main et al., 2000; O'Callaghan et al., 2003; D'Eath, 2012) . In a study 56 by Main et al. (2000) , 600 finishing pigs were scored on a 6-point numerical scale based on 57 severity of lameness; a score of 0 represented no observed abnormalities whereas a score of 5 58 characterized a severely lame pig. Two observers who were familiar with the scoring system had 59 a 94% lameness score agreement. Nineteen of these previously scored pigs were then scored by 7 60 unfamiliar observers. unassisted by the human.
148
All sows were included in the treatment and control data such that they were compared to 149 themselves before and after induction. This experimental design provided robust control of intra-
150
and inter-animal variations in behavioral responses and limited the number of animals required.
151
Sows were randomly allocated to one hind hoof for first lameness induction. The experimental 152 design was a 3(days) x 2(hoof) factorial arrangement and the sow was the experimental unit. 
170
This was used to separate the left and right load cells for the front and hind hooves. This 171 modification was designed to limit the ability of the sow to place more than one hoof on an 172 individual load cell. Each plate that the load cell was attached to was coated with non-slip epoxy.
173
The embedded force plate system was calibrated prior to the initiation of the study using 68 kg 174 weights and during the study was accurate to 0.45 kg. Weight distribution (kg) for each of the 4 175 hooves was collected twice per sec for a total of 15 min on each of the 3 data collection days. 
RESULTS
232
Embedded microcomputer-based force plate system
233
For the embedded force plate system, no differences were observed between left-and 234 right-hind hoof inductions (P = 0.93; Table 1 ) or between first and second rounds of induction (P
235
= 0.52; Table 2 ). There were differences (P = 0.005; Table 3 ) when comparing sows enrolled in 236 the first-and second trial.
237
When comparing weight distributions over the 3 days, weight placed on the induced hind 238 hoof decreased on D+1 compared to D-1 (P < 0.0001; Table 4 ). Weight placed on the sound hind 239 hoof increased on D+1 compared to D-1 (P< 0.0005; Table 4 ). On D+6, sows were starting to 240 show resolution (Table 4) . For the GAITFour gait analysis walkway system, there were no differences between left 249 or right-hind hoof inductions for stride length (P = 0.71) or maximum pressure (P = 0.73; Table   250 1). There was an increase in stride time (P = 0.01) when the right hind was induced lame, and an 251 increase in stance time (P = 0.01) when the left hind hoof was induced lame (Table 1) . No 252 differences were observed between rounds of induction for stride length, maximum pressure and 253 stance time measures (P > 0.07; Table 2 ). Stride time decreased during round two (P = 0.04; 254 Table 2 ) when compared to round 1. No differences were observed between the first and second 255 trial of sows for stride time, stride length, and stance time (P > 0.14). However, trial 2 sows 256 displayed less maximum pressure placed on a hoof compared to trial 1 sows (P = 0.0006; Table   257 3).
258
When comparing gait characteristics over the 3 days, stride time increased on D+1 259 compared to D-1 (P < 0.05) and returned to D-1 levels by D+6 (Table 5) D+1 compared to D-1 (P < 0.05).
267
For the induced hoof, the measures of stride time, stride length and stance time all 268 returned to D-1 levels by D+6 (Table 5) In the present study, when using the GAITFour, sows had an increased stride time, variables between lame cows, cows that were scored mildly lame by a trained observer but not 324 yet noticed lame by the farmer, and cows that were scored severely lame and were noticed lame 325 by the farmer in two case-control studies. The outcome of the case-control study suggests that 326 cows that were noticed by the farmer to be lame on the left hind leg walk with smaller steps at 327 the left hind leg and have longer stance times on their right side compared to non-lame cows.
328
Results for maximum pressure also agree with van Nuffell and colleagues (2013) and 329 Karriker and others (2013) who observed decreased maximum pressure on the lame hoof. there are any effects between these two models. The present study was able to compare days within each hoof and was able to depict a uniform decrease in stride length and increase in stride 341 time for all 4 hooves from sound to most lame phases.
342
Observed results of the current study showed stance time for the lame hoof did not to D+13) to recognize the resolution of lameness when using these kinematic tools.
360
In conclusion, findings from our study indicate that the embedded force plate and the
361
GAITFour walkway system for maximum pressure, stride length, and stride time have the potential to discriminate acute sow lameness from sows that are sound. Both of these tools show 2 GAITFour (CIR Systems, Inc., Havertown, PA) pressure mat measures footfall parameters using pressure activated sensors. Maximum pressure is the largest amount of weight place on a single hoof. Stride length is the distance between 2 consecutive footfalls from the same hoof.
Stance time is the time between 2 consecutive footfalls of the same hoof when the sensors are activated (pressure is applied to the mat). Stride time is the time between 2 consecutive footfalls of the same hoof.
3 Hoof induced is either the right-or left-hind hoof made lame 4 P value of < 0.05 was considered significant. Values represent the average weight placed on a hoof when right or left hoof is induced. ab Within a row, means without a common superscript differ (P < 0.05) 
